vol. 40(1) Jan/Apr 2018 Peres the changes it went through from the end of the last century to the beginning of this century, when it must serve 'social transformation' . The second essay is by Guilherme Casarões, who seeks to contextualise Brazilian Foreign Policy in a world in crisis. It is a fundamental work for understanding its current state, and a warning for its future. In Tiago Ribeiro dos Santos' essay the argument for a more democratic foreign policy is less explicit. He argues for applying 'slow thinking' to the formation of diplomatic knowledge. One can add, though, that broad civil society participation is essential in this process. Finally, Hayle Gadelha reflects on Brazilian soft power. The logical conclusion of his essay is that to maintain such soft power would require a policy that takes into account not only the state, but also its people. Part 2 of the book comprises eight essays dealing with relevant themes for Brazil's Foreign Policy agenda. The first two concern specific geographic areas that must be of paramount attention for Brazil if the country seeks to have more diversified strategic partnerships. The first of them is Africa, which is the focus of Patricía Campos Mello's attention in her essay about the 'melancholic decline' of Brazil's policy of establishing closer ties to the continent. She warns against the decline of soft power gained by Brazil in Africa during Lula's administration. The second area is Asia. In his essay, Flávio Campestrin Betarello argues for Brazil's quick insertion in the region. Based on the adaptability of Brazilian Foreign Policy, and on the example from other states that are already celebrating deeper Asian partnerships, Brazil must aim at closer ties with China. The next six essays focus on a diversified agenda per se, to include the following themes: cooperation for development, food security, sustainable development, climate change regime, international organisations, and internet governance. What all these themes have in common is Brazil's potential -made clear by the authors -to become a reference in each one of them. For that to happen, developments in Brazilian Foreign Policy during the beginning of the twentyfirst century must not regress. Foreign policy cannot be relegated to a secondary place in public administration.
Improvements in Brazilian international projection in the last decades show the need for more diversified and plural Foreign Policy thought and practice. Novos Olhares provides that in its first and second parts, respectively. The book makes the case for a more democratic Brazilian Foreign Policy. It is fundamental for those who wish to think about its future as a public policy aiming at improving Brazilian state and society. This is indispensable in this moment in which Brazil becomes increasingly disengaged not only internationally, but with its own society as well.
